
The Red Mountaia deposit Iies 18 km east of Stcwart h the center of a huge dah b h k  
that measu~es 20 Irm east-west by 30 fun north-south. 
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The zone itself is a thickened mineralized shear or fault. Mineralization consists of pyrite 
in quartz. The average concentration of pyrite is 15% but local sections may be s e n -  
massive. Trace galena and sphalerite are also present. 
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IDEALIZED LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF MARC ZONE; 7‘0 M o u i b L  
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3-D VIEW OF MARC ZONE. LOOKING NORTH; 
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These two diagrams show a first approximation of what company geologists think might 
be happenin . The deposit is still open to the north and still open to the south. In some 

There are lots of other areas of strong alunite-jarosite alteration on the mountain. In 
some of these they have been able lo pick up good gold values. The gossanous area 
around Red Mountain is huge, coverin 16 square kilometres. There are many, man 

fave now flown airborne EM an B mag and these surveys generated several geophysical 
targets that have yet to be followed up. 
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areas it is sti f I open down dip (to the west). 

old showings, but so far the com any t as really only followed up the Marc Zone. d e y  

WILLOUGHBY CREEK AREA 

The Willoughby Creek mineral showing is on a steep nunatak, surrounded by ice. This 
prospect was also found by prospectin . There were lots of sulphide boulders in the 

grams per tonne gold. 

The north-trendin nunatak is about 500 metres long, 150 metres wide and has 4 mineral 

is high1 gossanous. In detail it is several lenses of very massive pyrrhotite-pyrite with 

The Main Zone outcrop has provided a best trench sample rading 34 grams er tonne 
gold over 1 metre. In drillin , the best intersection on the IJ ain Zone is 7.5 g P t Au across 

drilling, 25 g/t Au and 184 g/t Au across 20.5 metres. 

moraines lower down below the toe o B the glacier. Some of these boulders ran 20-30 

occurrences. The tl ain Zone and North Zones are the most promising. The Main Zone 

some c r ialcopyrite. 

10.5 metres. Trenching on t a e North Zone got 71 g/t Au across 1 metre on surface; in 0 13;@qhb 
x w  

T 
There is another zone on the Nunatak which the company has yet to drill; which grades 
174 g/t Au across 1.4 metres. 

Host rocks on the Willoughby Creek Nunatak are massive andesites, perhaps flows or 
ossibly tuffs (E.W. Groves coloured map shows this area as a broad region of Bowser 

&ke Group turbidites). 
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Co 111 ni en t s by D.J.Al1 d rick: 

Details about the textures arid mineralogy of the ore were conspicuous by theireabsence in 
this presentation, but there are enough clues to suspect that the deposit is similar to the 
class of high-grade 'Transitional" old veins of this district, eg. Scottie Gold Mine, Sni 

with a sirmlar geometry) within a few hundred metres of the contact of the Goldslide 
stock. The association of molybdenum with deposits of this age is rare, but not unknown; 
there are molybdenum-rich zones within the hu e Mitchell-Sulphurets gossan, and there 
is a molybdenum-rich s h r n  along the contact o B the Bronson stock, one kilometre north 
of the Snip Gold Mine. 

and Johnny Mountain. 7'here is, t 7 ierefore, a high probability of additional veins (per R aps 
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VANCOUVER The 1990 year 

end results for Bond International 
Gold (TSE) provided the first de- 
tails released by the company of its 
1 9 0  summer exploration program 
on the Red Mountain property near 
Stewart, B.C. 

A total of $3.4 million was spent 
on an exploration program that in- 
cluded 55 diamond drill holes. Gold 
mineralization outlined from the 
1990 program is reported to have 
extended the Marc zone over a 
strike length of about 800 ft. 

A preliminary resewe estimate 
of 933,000 tons grading 0.37 o z  gold 
per ton was calculated from assay 
data obtained from drill core at a 
cutor  grade of O.-W-oz 

Cutting high-grade assays to 1.0 
02. gold per ton gave results of 
933,000 tons grading 0.28 o z  

No reserve calculations or ex- 
ploration details were released for 
other known zones on the property 
that were discovered during Bond 
Gold's 1989 exploration program. 

Bond International Gold's ma- 
jor shareholder is Toronto-based 
LAC Minerals (TSE). LAC recently 
announced that i t  intends to ac- 
quire the remaining outstanding 
s l i m s  of Bond International Gold. 
It currently owns about 65% of the 
ou &tan d i ng shares. 
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